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Drinking water supply in Danish municilalities

Water Supply Structure
The Danish water supply is distinctly decentralized. In 2002 there were 2718 common
utilities, of which the municipalities owned 166 and 2552 were private. The number of
common utilities has been reduced by 30 per cent from 1980-2002. Over the past 23
years, the number of common utilities has been reduced by 54 utilities per year on a
straight-line basis. In spite of the high number of common utilities, the greater part of
the drinking water is delivered by only a few utilities.
The differences between private and public supply are large. In 2002 a public water
supply abstracted on the average approx. 26 times the amount of a private one.
Approximately 99 per cent of the drinking water supply in Denmark is based on
groundwater. The total water abstraction for drinking water supply in Denmark in 2002
was 412.9 mill. m3. Of this amount, public water supply abstracted 259.8 mill. m3 and
private water supply 153.1 mill. m3.
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Water quality:
The environmental policy in Denmark is based on prevention and protection against
pollution of our groundwater resources. Nearly all drinking water in Denmark is
abstracted from groundwater wells, and the waterquality is normally so good, that it is
possible to use the water directly after a simple aeration and filtration to remove iron
and manganese.

The table “abstraction for
water supply accordin to
source” show the different
abstraction figures for some
countries.
As we can see Denmark have
only 2 million cubic metre of
surface water compared to
455 million cubic metre of
ground water. (more than
99%)
The table shows abstraction
figures back in 1997. The
actual total abstraction in
denmark is down to about
420 cubic metre i year 2002.
The ground water wells are
normally 40 to 60 metres
deep in average.

Drinking water production
Over the last 10 years, the water production of the water supplies has been reduced
heavily from 95.9 m3 per person supplied in 1993 to 74.2 m3 per person in 2002. This
m3/inhabitant/year.
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Drinking water consumption
The consumption of water from the water utilities is distributed into 61.1 per cent to
households; 25.6 per cent to industry; 7.5 per cent to institutions and 5.8 per cent is
water losses.

The great decline in water consumption over the last 10 years is primarily caused by a
great reduction in the water consumption of households. In 1993, the household
consumption was 155 litres/capita/day. In 2002, it was as small as 122 litres/capita/day.
From 1993 to 2002 the household consumption has declined by 21 per cent. I.e. in 2002
each consumer uses 12,100 litres less per year on the average.
Over the 10 year-period the household consumption has declined on a linear basis by
1.2 m3/capita/year on an average. Since 1989 the household consumption has declined
30 per cent. Water savings by new installations (e.g. shower and toilets), water saving
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campaigns and a higher awareness of the environment among the consumers, combined
with a rise in the water price, are among the reasons for the large reduction in the
household consumption.
Since the implementation of the legislation of compulsory instalment of water metres in
houses a large number of meters have been installed. In 2002 0.24 meter/consumer was
connected to a common utility on an average. With water meters in every house the loss
was made visible, and the green tax on water has put an economic incentive on the
utilities to make an effort to reduce the losses.
Drinking water loss (Unaccounted For Water)
The loss, which is the unmetered consumption, has declined over the past 10 years from
7.3 m3/capita in 1993 to 4.4 m3/capita in 2002.
In percentage of the total production this is a decline from 8.2 per cent to 6.1 per cent or
a specific loss from 3.0 to 1.8 m3/km/24 hours. After a maximum in 1996 the loss has
now declined heavily.
Within 7 years the loss has declined by 2.9 percentage points, in spite of a reduction of
the specific water production of 19.3 per cent in this period.
The considerable reduction in both water consumption and loss of water is mainly due
to the total rising in water price, which gives more attention to savings.
Local status in the municipality of Tommerup
In the municipality of Tommerup we have 7 private water supply utilities. All together
the abstraction for water supply amounts to 586.092 m3 / year. The municipality of
Tommerup has approximately 8000 inhabitants.
All the water is ground water, and the quality is so good that we can use the water
directly as drinking water after a simple aeration and filtration.
In Tommerup we have a number of ground water wells that supply the near by city of
Odense with approximately 5,5 mill. M3 /year. The number of inhabitants in Odense is
approximately 180.000.
The fact that the municipality of Tommerup supplies the city of Odense with a great
deal of drinking water does not mean that we profit financially from our resources of
drinking water.
The ground recourses of drinking water in Denmark are common property and is
administrated by the county authorities who issues permits for abstraction of drinking
water.

